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Two Eds. 
 
The new season is just around the corner and beekeepers are 
getting twitchy after the long winter. 

Welcome to all our new members joining us this year. 
Beekeeping’s popularity shows no sign of waning and the 
Association’s numbers grow year by year. 

Being prepared in the swarming season is half the battle, do 
ensure that you have spare kit clean and ready and frames made 
up and waiting, as like it or not, swarming happens and even if 
you control the swarming urge in your own colonies, bees attract 
other bees, and swarms seeking a new home can land in your 
apiary, or in your neighbours garden.  

The old adage of think how much kit you will and double it, will 
serve us well. 

The image on the front page of this edition, is called “A week too 
late” and it demonstrates how quickly colonies can expand in 
springtime, at one inspection all is well and the next week, things 
have moved on apace. Keep a close eye on colony expansion in 
early spring and give your queens plenty of room to lay, or they 
will be off! Luckily, the editor got away with it for that particular 
colony last April. 

On pages 13 and 14 of this edition, Alan gives advice on how to 
manage our colonies properly through the early season. 

 I promise to read it carefully, Alan!   
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Regional Bee Inspector retires 
Congratulations to Ivor Flatman on the announcement of his 
retirement as the full-time bee inspector for this area. He has 
held the post for some ten years and he and his team of seasonal 
bee inspectors are well-known to many of us. We wish him well 
in his retirement and hope to see him at the end of the season 
in his long standing role as our Honey Show judge. 

Thank you for all your good work, Ivor. 

 

Top tip 
Many beekeepers like to provide their colonies with a stimulative 
feed of sugar syrup in spring, this will help the colony to expand 
quickly and take advantage of early nectar flows. 

If you use sugar and water as a feed, remember to use only 
white sugar as bees do not tolerate brown sugar. 

If you have any opened packs of fondant left over from winter 
feeding, these can be melted down in some water to provide 
liquid feed for the spring. 

 
CHARITABLE INCORPORATED ORGANISATION - update 
  
Following on from the vote on 22nd November 2017, I can advise 
that the new charity and Constitution has been registered with 
the Charity Commission on 7th February 2018 as number 
1177037. We are currently moving on now to register it with 
HMRC so that we can claim Gift Aid. 
  
John C Thompson, Treasurer & Membership Secretary 
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Bait hives 
 
The 2018 season will soon be upon us, and it is worth 
considering strategies for dealing with outgoing, or even 
incoming, swarms. You can, of course, go and collect swarms 
once you have been notified of them, but it’s satisfying to be 
proactive, build and site bait hives on proven principles, and then 
go and collect your free bees. 
Much of the research was carried out by Morse & Seeley in the 
1970s, they came up with the following general guidelines. 
 
The bait hive volume should be in the order of 40 litres, or 1 ½ 
cubic feet, and be raised some 15 feet from the ground, shaded, 
and facing south. The entrance should be smaller than a 
standard entrance slot – a hole which is 1 ¼ inches diameter is 
ideal and should be near the floor of the bait hive. The smell of 
brand new timber may not be attractive and so an old but clean 
hive, perhaps towards the end of its useful life, is ideal. 
Inside, the frames can be a mix of old brood frames, the odd 
food frame and frames of foundation. There’s no need to provide 
a full complement of frames – five or six is fine – as the vacant 
space can encourage or suggest the opportunity to build wild 
comb, which is what the swarm is programmed to do. 
Assuming weekly inspections, any incoming swarms shouldn’t be 
in residence long enough to build masses of wild comb, and can 
thus be easily removed. If the swarm is of uncertain origin, it 
should be kept apart from your main hives in an “isolation” apiary 
for a couple of brood cycles until you are satisfied that its disease 
free. Put the swarm on clean comb, and while brood is at a 
minimum, consider the use of oxalic acid as a varroa treatment. 
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Fuller’s Earth 
Many thanks to John Fuller for these two items. 

WASP DEPREDATION 
An email earlier in the year asking for information on obtaining 
wasp traps has prompted this article. 

For those with no previous experience of wasps in beehives – 
wasps can cause very serious damage to colonies in August and 
September, through robbing of stores and brood. You can leave 
a colony and go back in a weeks’ time to find you have no bees 
and no honey - they have been robbed out by wasps. 

It is said that the beginning of this bee season starts the previous 
autumn.  So it is with wasps, when the mated queens go into 
hibernation. Queen wasps emerge the following spring to found 
a new nest.  Their workers go about their business through the 
summer and it is only when the colony is in decline, in the late 
summer and early autumn, that they become a pest, seeking 
sweetness where ever they can get it. 

We are familiar with sitting outside, drink in hand, with wasps 
buzzing around you, or picking plums off the tree only to find 
you have a hand full of wasp, so think of the abundance of tasty 
pickings that a hive of bees will supply! 

Wasps are very persistent and sooner or later they will get into 
a poorly defended colony. Once half a dozen wasps have gained 
access, then the rest of their nest mates will follow, and, unless 
you spot it quickly, you can soon lose your colony. 

Honeybee colonies that succumb to wasps are usually weak in 
population and with large hive entrances that the bees have 
difficulty defending. So, have strong colonies and reduce the 
entrance size in early August. 

Should you be in the situation where robbing is well underway, 
then move the colony to another apiary if possible. 
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Wasp traps that were shown on the email earlier on in the year 
dotted about your apiary and in your bee shed will help by 
distracting wasps from your hive. Bait them with watered down 
jam but on no account use honey as it will also attract your bees 
and you will be defeating the object of putting up wasp traps! 

These traps can be obtained from Southview Smallholder and 
Pet Supplies, Mill Lane, Ellerton, York.  YO42 4PA.   

Telephone: 01 757 289 817.  The price is £9.99 each.  

 

TRANSPORTING SWARMS 
  

There is little in beekeeping literature which tells you how to go 
about moving a swarm after having caught it. What they do say, 
in my opinion, can be stressful to the bees and entails a lot of 
unnecessary work. 
 
There was an article in one of the beekeeping magazines, which 
told of a swarm collected in a skep. The beekeeper tied the sheet 
that the skep had been standing on, around the skep, and went 
home with it.  By the time the beekeeper got home all the bees 
had died of suffocation. Skeps are virtually airtight. 
 
Another article in the same vein; a beekeeper caught a swarm 
in a skep and upended it on a cloth sheet. Come dusk, the sheet 
was secured round the skep, and then turned upside down on 
the car seat to allow some air through the sheet. On arriving 
home the skep was turned right way up and the bees left to 
settle. The next day the bees were dunked into a permanent 
brood box.  
Four actions to get the swarm into a permanent home – and 
each manoeuvre is stressful to bees. My suggestion will save the 
beekeeper a lot of work and the bees a lot of unnecessary stress. 
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 As well as something to catch the swarm in, take a 
complete FULL size brood box with frames, a floor with an 
entrance block, a ventilated travelling screen and roof, and 
as you are going to move it later, strapping. 

 Lay the floor and brood box on the ground close to where 
the swarm is, with the straps underneath the box. It will 
help to remove half a dozen frames from the middle of the 
brood box [to make space to hive the swarm. Ed].  

 Your roof and travelling screen are to one side.  
 Now catch your swarm and immediately dunk it into the 

brood box. Put the travelling screen and roof straight on.  
 If you have the queen, then the fliers will follow her in. 
 At some stage the frames that you have removed will have 

to go back in - I have done it straight after dunking or 
waited until the bees have settled.  

 At dusk, when flying has stopped for the day, block the 
entrance, secure the straps and off you go.  

 With frames to cling to, the bees are well spread out and 
any heat they generate will dissipate through the travelling 
screen. 

 The site you put them on will be their permanent site, thus 
saving you the task of hiving them later. 

 
This is a lot less work for the beekeeper and more importantly, 
less stress on the bees. 

 

BB Wear discount 2018. 
I have had a discussion with BBWear Ltd., and as a result they 
have again kindly extended a 20% discount to Association 
members for 2018 for new bee suits. 
  
In order to take advantage of this discount, the following 
procedure must be followed: 
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1. Have a look on their web site www.bbwear.co.uk to select 
your size, colour and style of suit 
 

2. Telephone them on 01872 562731 to place your order. Do 
not order via the site, otherwise you will not be able 
to claim the discount 
 

3. Email me at: membership@yorkbeekeepers.com to tell me 
that you have an order 
 

4. I will email confirmation to BBWear of your valid 
membership status 
 

5.  BBWear will then collect payment and mail out your order 
 
John C Thompson, Treasurer & Membership Secretary 

 

One to try, perhaps… 

Recipe section 
The larvae of the greater wax moth, Galleria mellonella, can be 
a problem for weak or neglected colonies, but Taylor and Carter 
in “ The original guide to insect cookery” recommend them for 
human consumption, describing them as thick-skinned but 
succulent. 

Place the larvae in a freezer for 30 minutes to stop them 
wriggling and them drop them into a pan of hot vegetable oil. 
They should elongate, swell and burst, resulting in a “popcorn 
like” appearance. The taste is an attractive combination of 
mushroom/nuts/fat. 

Readily available from pet-shops, where they are sold as reptile 
food (what a waste!). 

Beware of chip-pan fires. 

11 

Top Tip 
 
If you are thinking of buying bees or queens from abroad this 
year, remember that: 
 Import or export of bees, (including queens, packages and 
colonies) is permitted only if accompanied by an Official 
European Union (EU) or Third Country health certificate issued 
by the competent authority where the bees originated. It is a 
legal requirement that you 8 notify the National Bee Unit of 
imports of bees from outside the UK. You can do this by 
completing the Importer Notification Form and posting, faxing or 
emailing it to the National Bee Unit. Alternatively, if self-
registered, you can log in to the Beekeeper pages of Bee Base 
and click the 'Import Notifications' link from the left hand index. 
It is of course illegal to import bees, queens or any bee-related 
products from within the Small Hive Beetle (SHB) exclusion zone 
around the affected areas in southern Italy.  
Further details can be found on the Imports/Exports pages of 
Bee Base 
 
Beginners beware! 
 
I had to smile when I read Rusty Burlew’s, (Director, Native Bee 
Conservancy) piece in the March issue of “Beecraft”. Her article 
is called “Beekeeping Will Change You”. 
This extract is “A Purpose for Pockets”: 
 
“… I have things in my pocket that no normal woman carries in 
pockets. A queen cell. A dead bumble bee. A crushed flower to 
identify. Some kind of thing that was crawling on my top bars. A 
screwdriver. A test tube. A few seeds…” 
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Programme of Events 2018 
 
Do keep an eye on this year’s excellent programme and attend 
whenever you can make it, Janet puts a lot of effort into 
preparing our programme! 
 
Coming up soon: 
March 14, at Murton, with Margaret Murdin talking about “The 
queen”. 
 
March 16 YDBKA’s Annual Dinner at the Novotel, Fishergate.   
 
April 7 apiary visit with John Fuller at his apiary in Howden, 
John’s subject will be the first inspection of the season. Please 
ensure you wear a clean suit, gloves and wellies. 
 
April 11 at Murton, the half yearly meeting, Dr. Julia Piggott will 
be speaking about “New Comb”. 
Please check your programme for more details or look on the 
website. 
 
 
Fondant and syrup for sale 
David Bough has plenty of syrup and fondant in stock as usual: 
syrup is £18 per jerry can and fondant is £19 per box.  

David is in Holtby. Contact him via email at: 
david@thecottageholtby.co.uk or by phone 07713 256522  

Alan Johnston also has syrup and fondant for sale at the same 
prices. Alan is near Selby, his phone number is 01757 633202. 
For the one-hive beekeeper, Alan will sell a single 2.5 kg pack of 
fondant at £4. 
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Seasonal advice from Alan. 

Spring Management 
The management of your colonies between this issue of 
“Combings” and the next, will go a long way to determining their 
performance for the rest of the season. 

Resist the temptation to go fiddling about too early. Colony 
brood rearing, ticking over in January and February, starts in 
earnest in March. There is a proportionate increase in food 
requirements at this time; more colonies starve to death in March 
than in December, and as the weather warms and bees are able 
to fly and void themselves outside the hive, you can make the 
transition from fondant to syrup feed if your hives are light. 

Ventilation, so important for overwintering colonies can be a 
handicap to brood rearing in March.  

 Heat retention for the first couple of brood cycles is far more 
important, so put your hives onto solid floors if you have them, 
or insert the varroa trays and close up any holes in your crown 
boards. 

John Fuller’s apiary visit, scheduled for 7th April, will focus on 
the jobs to be done at time of year. The apiary visit will examine 
a range of frame-changing techniques. It is good practice to 
change at least three or four brood frames in each colony per 
season – some of our members change every frame in every 
hive and they cannot be criticised for it. Remove poorly-drawn 
frames and old, dark ones. Now that pollen and nectar will be 
starting to come in regularly, decide whether you really need six 
or eight of winter food frames, of if that space is better given to 
new combs and foundation, providing work for the wax-builders 
and fresh laying space for the queen. Put the new frames and 
foundation at either edge of the brood nest, and turn their 
“faces”, once one side is almost drawn out. Old comb can be 
melted out to recover the wax (you can hire the kit from the 
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Programme of Events 2018 
 
Do keep an eye on this year’s excellent programme and attend 
whenever you can make it, Janet puts a lot of effort into 
preparing our programme! 
 
Coming up soon: 
March 14, at Murton, with Margaret Murdin talking about “The 
queen”. 
 
March 16 YDBKA’s Annual Dinner at the Novotel, Fishergate.   
 
April 7 apiary visit with John Fuller at his apiary in Howden, 
John’s subject will be the first inspection of the season. Please 
ensure you wear a clean suit, gloves and wellies. 
 
April 11 at Murton, the half yearly meeting, Dr. Julia Piggott will 
be speaking about “New Comb”. 
Please check your programme for more details or look on the 
website. 
 
 
Fondant and syrup for sale 
David Bough has plenty of syrup and fondant in stock as usual: 
syrup is £18 per jerry can and fondant is £19 per box.  

David is in Holtby. Contact him via email at: 
david@thecottageholtby.co.uk or by phone 07713 256522  

Alan Johnston also has syrup and fondant for sale at the same 
prices. Alan is near Selby, his phone number is 01757 633202. 
For the one-hive beekeeper, Alan will sell a single 2.5 kg pack of 
fondant at £4. 
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Seasonal advice from Alan. 

Spring Management 
The management of your colonies between this issue of 
“Combings” and the next, will go a long way to determining their 
performance for the rest of the season. 

Resist the temptation to go fiddling about too early. Colony 
brood rearing, ticking over in January and February, starts in 
earnest in March. There is a proportionate increase in food 
requirements at this time; more colonies starve to death in March 
than in December, and as the weather warms and bees are able 
to fly and void themselves outside the hive, you can make the 
transition from fondant to syrup feed if your hives are light. 

Ventilation, so important for overwintering colonies can be a 
handicap to brood rearing in March.  

 Heat retention for the first couple of brood cycles is far more 
important, so put your hives onto solid floors if you have them, 
or insert the varroa trays and close up any holes in your crown 
boards. 

John Fuller’s apiary visit, scheduled for 7th April, will focus on 
the jobs to be done at time of year. The apiary visit will examine 
a range of frame-changing techniques. It is good practice to 
change at least three or four brood frames in each colony per 
season – some of our members change every frame in every 
hive and they cannot be criticised for it. Remove poorly-drawn 
frames and old, dark ones. Now that pollen and nectar will be 
starting to come in regularly, decide whether you really need six 
or eight of winter food frames, of if that space is better given to 
new combs and foundation, providing work for the wax-builders 
and fresh laying space for the queen. Put the new frames and 
foundation at either edge of the brood nest, and turn their 
“faces”, once one side is almost drawn out. Old comb can be 
melted out to recover the wax (you can hire the kit from the 
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association Equipment Officer) and the frames boiled in washing 
soda solution to return them to useable condition. 

Other techniques, such as the Bailey Frame Change and the 
shook swarm allow you to change all the brood frames at one 
go, rather than just a proportion of them. The Bailey Frame 
Change is a little more labour intensive but is less stressful for 
the bees and results in the loss of no brood. This method is 
scheduled to be demonstrated at John’s apiary visit. 

 The shook swarm causes greater disruption to the bees, results 
in the loss of all brood, but if done correctly can be a great “kick 
start” for a colony early in the season. 

 Sometime during the season, each colony should be rehoused 
into a clean brood box, with a clean floor and crown board. The 
earlier this is done the better, to avoid any build-up of any 
disease problems. Overwintered woodwork should be scorched 
with a blow torch until light brown: polystyrene kit should be 
scrubbed with a soda solution and them aired for a day or two 
before re-use. 

 

 WD Hamilton and kin selection theory 
When I first came across WD Hamilton, I mistook him for the 
beekeeper and author William Hamilton who lived in 
Bishopthorpe in the 1930s until the 1950s. Wrong one! 

WD Hamilton was also British, but much of his research was in 
the USA, and produced his selection theory in the 1960s, and 
this is still valid today. It is important to our understanding of 
bee societies and in particular why the workers who are female 
have conceded their capacity to lay fertile eggs. 

Conventional Darwinism envisages natural selection as 
something which occurs between generations: genetic lines 
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which survive to produce more offspring, which predominate in 
the population over generations. 

One of the “difficulties” with Darwinism was altruistic behaviour: 
if natural selection encourages an individual to reproduce and 
survive genetically, how can one explain behaviour which 
apparently results in an individual sacrificing itself, and thus its 
genes, for another? In beekeeping terms, why should a worker 
give up its chance of reproduction and agree to let the queen do 
it all? 

In bees, haplodiploidy (fertilized egg = worker; unfertilized egg 
= drone) produces strange genetics linkages. The worker clearly 
shares genes with her mother, the queen, but also with her 
brother drones, and sisters (same Mum, different Dad) and 
“supersisters” (same Mum and Dad). 

The altruistic act of giving up her reproductive capacity and to 
work as part of a larger social unit, increases the survival chances 
of genes in others which are identical with those of the altruist. 
The worker will dies, but her genes continue through others. As 
Dawkins says, social behaviour rides upon the selfish gene. 

(For those with a mathematical bent, Hamilton’s original two-
part article “The genetical evolution of social behaviour” is a 
must, and was first published in “The Journal of Theoretical 
Biology” in 1964. 

 

Did you know? 
The two most common bee parasites are the Varroa mite and 
the Acarine or tracheal mite. 
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Reader’s Hives 
 
 

 
 

Thank you to Peter Crosby for this splendid picture, taken last 
summer in RHS Harlow Carr Gardens, Harrogate. 


